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Mardi Gras Tomorrow !!!
——

( w • . a ) |Eastern Band, Singer Imported;
Dozen Committees At Work

Mystery of "Who Is Jack Buckingham
Orchestra for Dance
Queen" Solved
Those magnifying glasses
and furtive Sherlock-Holmes
; expressions that you've seen
VOL. 37
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No. 23f floating about campus are the
i result of the crushing weight
of the current problem—WHO Is
our 1943 Mardi Gras Queen?
She's already been chosen; her
name Is to be kept a secret until
tomorrow night; no matter who
you voted for, you'll have to ad
mit that all six candidates will
Contributions Asked to Continue Aid
Business, English make luscious Southern belles;
Needed By War-Destroyed Schools
several campus characters
Majors Rate High and
minus their hearing apparatus if
Under the co-chairmanship of Jackie Judge and Gerry
June graduates of the Junior they keep their ears to the
Winters, the World Student Service Fund drive will take
College number ninety-four at ground, for information, much
place next week. The event is an annual one, and because
the present date, and the J. C. longer.

J.C. GRADUATES
NUMBER
NINETY-FOUR

Judge, Winters Press Drive
For Student Service Fund

Second big secret to be let
out of the select circle of Gras
Chairmen and workers in
the know," is the announce
ment of the engagement of
Jack Buckingham's 13-piece or
chestra and girt singer for our
BIG affair tomorrow night. The
band is an eastern one and, from
all reports, will forget the ration
ing on "Sngah" in some mighty
sweet renditions that will lend at
mosphere to the Southern Show
boat shindig.

MANY COMMITTEES

The list of diligent contribu
tors to the expected success of
the Mardi Gras grows hourly and
of war conditions assumes a major importance this year.
the latest reports of Co-Chair
Queen' Candidate lone Angwin,
Letters will be sent to all campus organizations asking registrars office announces that
men Alice Traphagen and Ken
member of Epsilon, is a sopho
them to contribute to the drive.*
all applications must be in imme more, a brunette with dimples, Graue give the following ShowBesides this a collection will be
boatsmen credit for their in
diately.
and is interested in radio work.
taken up at the assembly to be
spirations and plain 'ole diggin :
All of these students have at
Alpha Thete's candidate, Persis
held next Thursday. According
Chairman—bids, Ellne Kuhn; re
tended J. C. for two years and re Johnson, is tall, has a 1-o-ong freshments, Bob
Christensen,
to reports from other colleges,
blonde bob, is a Stockton girl, a
ceive their associate in arts de
Frank Wenner (mint juleps? —
there has been more money col
Junior, and finds her interests in
they call 'em cokes in Calif.);
let ted this year than at any prevgree in June. Business Adminis domestic science and art work.
personnel, Jim Coke, Frances
ioi s time.
tration, English, and Art rate
Dolores Costa, Tau Kappa's
Crozier; cleanup, Bill Gilmore,
high among preferable majors candidate, has big dark eyes, mu Jack Onyett, Bob Howard; prizes,
CHINA
Perhaps the outstanding evwith the graduates. Music, Sci sical talent, musical chairman Pat Curtis, Frank Bessac; invita
ship of the house, and a sopho
an pie of the work of the WSSF
ence, and Language come next,
tions, Anita Perry ; queen candi
more rating to her credit.
is the continuation of the Chin
dates, Johnny Miller, Keith Lafollowed
by
Nursing
and
Psychol
College
students
now
enlisted
Freshman
Nellie
Gardner
is
ese colleges regardless of the
Moine (we're going cr-a-a-zy with
the one with the tooth-paste-adnumber of times classrooms have in the Marine Corps Reserve, ogy.
curiosity); publicity, Lucy Hard
Class
III
(d),
other
than
the
cur
smile
whose
major
is
art,
and
Commencement exercises are
bean bombed, materials lost, and
ing, Jean Beaton; finance, Janet
students killed. Through the rent graduating class, will be in to be held June 5 at 7:00 P. M. whose residence is at the Wom Edinger, George Moeller.
en's Hall.
help of the WSSF books and food cluded in the new Navy College in the outdoor theatre.
And special attention should be
Manor Hall candidate, Elinor
Those students planning to
have been supplied to these stu Training Program which was re
given those who've spent "bails"
Sizelove,
is
a
member
of
Alpha
cently
announced
as
being
sched
graduate
from
J.
C.
in
June
are
dents. The initiative and the
of time on the decorations for
will to carry their school through uled for inauguration about July as follows: Jane Armstrong, La Epsilon Omicron, the honorary the Gras - Cotton • Bowl - Honeyradio
fraternity,
and
a
member
1,
1943.
These
students
will
be
Verne
Babcock,
Lena
Bacigalupi,
hundreds
of
refugee-crowded
called to active duty as privates Margaretha Bahl, Maxine Banks, of Theta Alpha Phi, national dra Chile-Hush 'Yo 'Mouf (and we
miles has come from them.
in the Marine Corps Reserve and Murul Barnett, Betty Lee Bascom, matic honorary fraternity. She aren't kidding! How do they
AIM OF THE DRIVE
will continue the pursuit of their Lucille Bianchi, Francis Bocek, is a junior, attractive, and known manage to keep it all such a won
derful secret?) affair. Mr. Rey
The story of China is repeated college studies in an active duty Helen Bochme, George Brandon, for Little Theatre work.
nolds of the art department has
in country after country where status at certain selected colleges
Frances
Jamieson,
freshman
Barbara Burns, Vanadeane Car
institutions of higher learning in accordance with the general roll, Wilma Cawley, Eva Joane and language major is the An contributed a great deal of time
have been forced to close their provisions of
nex's choice for Belle of the Ball and effort as have Dolores Per
the announced Churchill, Rella Coffee.
ry's staff
which
includes:
doors. The particular interest of Navy Plan.
and
for good reasons too!
Carol Cole, Ava June Colliver,
Charles
Lester,
Barbara
Thomp
the WSSF is the college student, TESTS NEEDED
Mary Windsor, junior science
Arnold
Conway,
Mary-Edna
son, Marilyn Padula, Clint Ward,
the people of the same age as
Students in their freshman Craig, Jeana Davis, George Dede- student, represents the Co-op.
those attending classes on this and sophomore years will be re kam, Dorothy Dewey, Margorie
There they are! Nobody knows John Matthews, Nellie Gardner,
campus. It is the belief of the quired to qualify for the addition Jean Downey, Carole Duttle, Zel- who the Gras Queen is, but June Day, Ruth Sempers, Mur
WSSF that the only way to in al college study through a screen da Mae Eckstrom, Ruth Ensley, they're all queens In Pacific's iel Sharp, Bert Mauer, Ralph
Preston, Elinor Galvin, Janet
sure intelligent leadership for a ing test which will consist of a Leonore Estalle, Barbara Fagen, eyes.
Harper, Marge Patman, Lorraine
post-war world is to take care of general intelligence test and con Margaret Fitzgerald, Eleanore
Thyret, Johnny Miller, Virginia
its leaders now.
sideration of scholastic standing, Galvin, Joseph Geraudo, Edward
Jensen.
Thus, in Greece, in France, in probable aptitude and recommen Hannay, Lorene Grondona, Janet
COSTUMES
every place where they are per dations of the college authorities. Harper, Ola Hartin, Beverly Has
When students know the name
Those students who have one kell, Harry Hedburg, Jacqueline
mitted to operate—even into the
Seven more fellows of the ERC of the Queen of the Mardi Gras,
war prisoner camps—the WSSF term or less to complete for a Horn, Mary Jane Hunter, Persis
carries out its work — bringing degree may remain on inactive Johnson, Eleanor Jean Justin, will be ordered to active duty to be announced at eleven o'clock
March 29 according to Dean Cor at the Dance itself, and when
food to starved bodies and books' status in the colleges they have Bernice Kampackmist.
son, liason agent of the Stockton they've had time to take in all
been attending until they finish
to starved minds.
Fred Kassel, Pricilla Keefer,
Junior College.
the luscious trappings and dec
their
courses,
unless
earlier
re
Mary Kelly, Lillian Koo, KathBesides the work in foreign
Those leaving will be Robert orations and shown off their sil
quired
for
military
training—or
ryn Ladas, Keith La Moine, Ver Pierucci who is in charge of the
countries the WSSF has been
ly outfits and danced 'n danced,
able to bring many refugee stu they may request active duty and non Leach, Bernal Lewis, Ralph detachment, Warren Baldwin, happiness should be complete,
assignment
to
a
college,
not
nec
Livoni, Edwina McBride, Bar Richard Evans, David Jamieson, and the various committees will
dents to American universities
and colleges. It is also planning essarily the one they have been bara McCandless, Anna McCol Vernon Lee, Richard Lundblad, have unlimited praise and thanks.
a program for work in the attending, to continue their stu lum, Iona McElroy, Cora McKen- and William Schulz. They are
zie, Virginiamae Madson, Phy requested to report to the Com
evacuation centers for Japanese dies.
llis Magnuson, Lorraine Marshall, manding Officer, Reception Cen
American evacuees of student MARINES GROUPED
It is planned to assign the Helen Mason, John Mat^®^s'
ter, Presidio of Monterey. The
Marine students to certain col Norma Meyers, Evelyn Miller
orders for these men are the
HARION REITH
leges designated from among Bob Mix, Eugene Molle, Margaret
same as for the ones who will be
To bring the full message of those colleges participating in
Morgan, Velna Morse, Lionel Olhe importance of this drive the Navy program thus grouping sen, Barbara Orr, Marilyn Padu- leaving next Tuesday.
Next Monday Charles Warmer,
lome to campus leaders, Marion the Marine students for proper la Patricia Parker, Marie Peletz,
former Alumni official, takes ov
leith, YWCA Secretary, will hold and economical administration. Dolores Perry, Georgia Peterson.
er duties for the local Chamber
i special meeting during her vis- Assignment of Marine students
of Commerce. He was recently
Jeanette Pleau, Howard Recek,
t on campus next Tuesday after- to colleges will be based upon
named industrial secretary and
Routz
f^'
Men students Interested In the director of Chamber publicity.
loon. Represented at this meet economy in use of transporta Eleanor Roth, Marilyn
Dorothy Sattui, LaVerne Schon, Navy Air Corps were shown a
ing will be all social and service tion facilities and course of study
Warmer relinquished
many
Phyllis Sears, Melvin Serventi, twenty minute movie with an ex
groups on campus.
being pursued.
Marian Smith, Helen Sorgenfrey, planation of the New NavM campus duties in accepting these
The Marine Corps will follow George Spanos, Helen Spanos,
duties. He was secretary of the
It is planned to list these
Aviation Program in Weber hall Alumni Association, director of
the
announced
policy
of
the
Navy
Virginia Steers, George Tomajan,
groups and the percentage of
last Tuesday.
the Living Endownment Fund
Department in permitting stu
*'
After the movie students were and director of College publicity.
their members contributing in an dents to take part in college ath Shirley Troyer, Lois
Eugene Warnygova, Robert War able to have personal Interviews
;arly issue of the Weekly.
Warmer Is an alumnus, having
letics and other campus activl ren, Eleanor Williams, Frances
with the Navy Air Corps Repre
graduated In 1936.
PERSONAL CONSIDERATION ties, provided such activities do Williams, Janice Yockey, Eleanor
sentatives.
According to the chairmen of not interfere with their prescrib Young, and Martha Zeff.
ed hours or courses of study.
(Continued on Page Four)

Leathernecks
Are In
Navy Program

Students Able to
Continue in College

SEVEN ERC MEN
TO LEAVE MAR. 29

WARMER LEAVES
FOR CHAMBER
POSITION

NAVY AIR CORPS
MOVIE SHOW
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You'll Be Coming Back!

FEMININE
SPORTS

WAR, when you are six, means red toy airplanes to play
it means parades to watch, and saving pennies in
your pig bank for war stamps. It means no new tricycle;
not so many ice cream cones; and collecting scrap iron with
the rest of the kids in school. And sometimes it.means that
your dad only comes home on furloughs . .

By FLO STRAND

And then when you're fifteen it means that you're a
little confused—a little flippant about it all. It means walk
ing your date to the freshman dance, and no cokes after
wards. It means adventure, and excitement, and restless
ness—daydreams of what you could do if you weren't fif
teen !
But it's when you're nineteen that it hurts the most.
When you're nineteen or twenty, and WAR means enlisted
Reserves, and then suddenly, it means no more college
It means no more cramming for finals—no more play
ing bridge at two in the morning bridge at two in the
morning, sitting cross-legged on the beds. It means no more
walking 'cross campus, shuffling through the red and yellow
autumn leaves—and later wading barefoot through the tepid
pools left on the grass. It means no more wet foggy morn
ings, no more drowsy eight o'clocks—no more matching
the camellias bloom, and hearing the whirr of the grasscutter from an open third-story window.
It means no more cokes in the cub house after your twotwenty-five—no more listening to the singing in fraternity
row. And it means that you'll not be singing "Pacific Hail"
with the rest of the kids after assembly—that you'll never
again sit in the balcony and see the silvery sheen of the
cobwebs on the auditorium lights, or the dead bat on the
ceiling.
And it means that you'll not be wearing your slacks
tor a long time—your saddle shoes, or that blue cashmere
sweater It means that you'll not be going to presentation
teas at the sorority houses—not be eating "crab-louie" down
at Ficovich's" after the Sunday afternoon show. And it
means no more swampy smells that come rolling up over
the levees on early spring mornings—no more "Otto's Spe
cials, or four o'clock teas down at "Thor's." And no more
parking out on Stadium Drive after a dance — no more
house parties during vacations.
It means no more candlelit evenings when you can just
,t6n t0 the "Scherazode Suite," or "Schasti covitch"
with the kids. No more collecting Tommy Dorsey records
-no more humming "Black Magic." It means no more bull
sessions on rainy nights; no more mad, gay spur-of-the-mo
ment picnics—and no more serenading the sororities.
•

U means that

you're gay and almost whimsical dur™ J u t?
days—trying to live hard and furious, tryg to build up poignant memories while there's still the red
brick, ivy-colored buildings and your own campus around
And it means that you're oh, so casual about it all with
your girl the one person that you'll really be leaving behind
-because there's always a chance that you won't be com
ing back, and you can't ask her to wait for just a promise!
It's when you're nineteen and twenty that WAR hurts
the. most—it s when you're not any too sure that you'll be
coming back-when you can only hope, and pray, and trust
when you have to say to yourself "Oh, I'll be coming
backSomeday, you'll be coming back!
WILMA-LU CAWLEY.

BOB CONAWAY
Editor
Phone 9-9121

PHYLLIS DODGE
Assoc. Coll. Press
Member

Manager
Phone 2-9218

Published every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
Student Association. Entered as second class matter October 24,
1924, at the Postoffice, Stockton, California, under the act of March,
1879. Acceptance for mailing at special rate of postage provided for
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Faculty Forgets Becomes
Dunce-Cap Wearer Tonite
Those of you who've been cast
ing nostalgic glances about Pa
cific's domain trying to memorize
faces and landscape, hoping that
"out of sight—out of mind"
won't prove true after your
March 16, or July 1 departure —
take notice—and relax.
The Faculty Club, composed of
faculty members, wives, and hus
bands, is sponsoring a program
in honor of all future service men
and Seniors to be held in the Col
lege dining hall after dinner to
night.
WHO'S NUTS NOW?
The following excerpt from the
intriguing invitation sent to fac
ulty members will give you some
idea of the talent to be presented
and the work which has gone in
to this affair for you.
"It is rumored . . that we'll
eat ice cream cones . . . that
Dean Farley will be M.C. in tall
hat and tails . . . that Prof. Vannuccini will be ONE OF THE
head waiters in tux and nap , . .
that anthropological digging is
going on in various departments
in search of ancient specimens of
faculty wit . . that confusION
says . . . that if the last rehear
sal is hectic the show will be
good . . . that sparks are flying
from the following idea-artists:
Program chairman, Roy McCall; co-chairman, Robert Clark;
decorations, Grace Ward; favors,
Kay Seagraves; properties, DeMarcus Brown; waiters, Allen
Waldo; publicity, Eleanor McCann; chief director, Charlotte
Splateholz; directors of clean-up,
Jim Wilson, Caroline Shrodes,
Justine Van Gundy, Louis Windmiller.
STUDENTS, TOO!
M. C. Dean Farley will present
various faculty entertainers in
cluding "The Singing Waiters,"
Henry Welton in some special
numbers, Art Farey, Edward
Betz, and Russell Bodley. (So it
behooves you men to be there!—
and get in on the fun!) Students
participating will be Ken Graue,
Bud Stefan, and Daren MacGavren.
The program will start imme
diately after dinner at 6:45 and
will last about an hour.

Frats Finish
Rushing
Today

Some call it tact, some call it
technique, but those who know
label it "art." Yes, it is truly an
art to stand on the side of a a-—
swimming pool (we almost hate
to say it), poise, and dive in, slic
ing and rippling the almost warm
water. Indeed, tennis, golf, and
swimming are indulged in as
dares only, now-a-days, especially while the shadow of dark
clouds are ever present.
DANCING "CHILLUNS"
Sometimes when students get
that "Sherlock-Holmes" madness,
they snoop about the gym. Soft
melodious music meets the ear
and then the scout beholds a
dancing class in full progress
Every Tuesday and Thursday
these kids meet and learn the
new steps and styles of dancing.
Peggy Van Vranken, Betty Har
mon, and Tina Lagorio have a
lot of fun, and are showing prom
ising results.
A REAL SPORT
These days when mother na
ture has been giving "old sol" a
very dirty look, the tennis courts
are being evacuated and the gym
is taking its place. Beverly Jean
Homes, Lorene Kestin, Beverly
Ferrari, and Jean Duncan are
given opportunity to
develop
their back hand, forward swing,
and position by merely hitting
the ball back and forth against
the wall (sounds like kid stuff,
doesn't it).
Some girls are so nosey that
they actually go around the cam
pus asking kids their preference
in different things. That is just
what we have been doing, and
here are the shining results.

It happens quite often—frater
nity rushing, that is -— and al
though this semester, war and
the leaving ERC's overshadowed
it a little, the frat men still gave Sally Silbaugh
swimming
out with three walloping good
Helen Boren
badminton
rush nights!
Winann Thompson
modern dancing
MONDAY
Their
traditional
gambling Wilma-Lu Cawley
...horseback riding
party featuring typical bar-room
golf
entertainment, (chorus girls, et Eleanor Maggs
tennis
al,) was hosted by the Omega Beverly French
Phi Alpha's.
A PRETTY MESS
Although they try, the prospec
Fred Taioli had charge of the
function, assisted by Kenny Grau, tive golfers about campus are
making the grass (well, it was
and Leo Pochini.
grass) look like a royal stew. It
takes a real champion to pick the
TUESDAY
ball out of the mud without the
A rough and tumble skating
use of the hands. Lorene Gronparty,
where
members
and
dona, Ruthlouise Ogden, Barbara
rushees alike shared in the spills
Lou Bensen, and Poon Tutton are
and fun, highlighted Rho Lamb
managing
beautifully,
even
da Phi's rush party.
though they insist it will be lots
After the skating spree the more fun when the sun comes
gang trouped back to campus out and they discover what they
where a huge dinner was waiting are really playing.
for them at the Rhizomia "Boom
Village." Following the food de
partment entertainment was pro
vided by the members, centering
around the various personalities
and activities of the House. In
Dr. Tully Knoles spoke Tues
formality was the key note of the day night at a 6:30 dinner of the
evening.
Men's Club of the First Christian
Plans for the affair were hand Church. His topic pertained to
led by John Matthews, who was the present world conditions.
aided by a committee consisting
Thursday, Dr. Knoles and his
of George Tomajan, Warner Holden, Ralph Preston, and Hec Han family, spent a quiet evening,
celebrating his mother's eightycock.
seventh birthday.
WEDNESDAY
Sunday, President Knoles will
The Alpha Kappa Phi's rolled leave for Los Angeles, where he
the doors open on their 78th rush will speak at the First Methodis
His topic will be
season featuring a "Stage Door Church.
"Methodist'
Educational Respon
Canteen" theme.
sibility."
Members and rushees spent a
part of the evening ice-skating,
Students from England, Chile
and the remainder in consuming
steak dinners, and being enter and China recently enrolled m
tained by Johnny Camicia and his the College of St. Theresa, Winnnfl Minn
famous pantomines.

KNOLES NOTES

JIL
MIUIN

l

w

The entire Harvard university
one-mile relay team has joined
the armed forces.

SOCIETY
ANNOUNCES TROTH

If yan want a job

(Since 1896)

SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
California at Waber—Stockton
• We Train Ton—Place Ton®
So very much for BO very
little. Famous Lucien Lelong
fragrances... for your purse.

Doris Murphy announced her engagement recently.

COAL

LIME

Available in Jabot, Opening
Night, Impromptu and Mon
Image at $2.25. Tailnpin, Indis
crete, Balalaika and Whisper

WOOD

BRICK

at $1.65.

FUEL OIL
DIESEL OIL
STOVE OIL

PLASTER

CEMENT

GRAVEL

SAND
ROCK

Stockton

JEWELERS
326 E. Main St,

I
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CUB HOUSE
Operated by
Associated Women Students

"They've Got
Me Covered"

Fountain Service and Sandwiches
At All Hours

With
BOB HOPE
PLAYING SUNDAY

Hot Lunches at Noon

Just Arrived

Nightmare
How's About It'

SLACK SUIT
SCOOP

NOW PLAYING

OF THE SEASON

What's Doing Tonight?

THE NEW LUANA
FABRIC

Spunray Leisure

Saddle Stitched Collar
Patch Pockets, Extra
Fine Tailoring

Let's Go to the
NAVY

BROWN

Bring your Student Body

HRELFALLS

H

card for special rate

CLOTHES FOR mEP and BOYS
STOCKTOn. CflL

Lincoln at West Weber
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SPRING GRID
WORKOUTS
START

Block P Rolls
Ah, this changing world! Even
next Thursday night's dance in
the gym has been changed to
Tuesday night at 7:00 p. m., with
Irving Corren and his orchestra
offering the music, and with the
admission set at twenty-five cents
per person.
FUN-FEST GAME
But that is not all the students
get for their quarter. Following
the dance, at 8:15, the Block P

UNION OIL
PRODUCTS

society is sponsoring a rip-roar
ing basketball game between
seniors and men faculty mem
bers. Hopefuls for the faculty
line-up include Chris Kjeldsen,
Larry Seimering, "Stonewall"
Jackson, Dean Farley, President
Knoles, Jim Corson, Dr. Waldo,
A. A. Stagg, Dean Corbin, Ed
Betz, James Wilson, and "Doc"
Breeden. The officials will be
Carlos Sousa and Mike Garrigan.
New members initiated into
the Block P society at a recent
meeting are as follows: Earl
Klapstein, Bill Hixon, Dave Earley, Don Huff, Bill Hanson, Bill
Johnson, Boyd Thompson, Willie
Boyarsky, Bob I jams, Frank Bessac, Jim Watson, Hec Hancock,
Jim Torvik, Don Hall, Ralph
Wright, Jack Lyons and Arman-

DANCING
Wednesday — Saturday

On Pacific Avenue

Amos Alonzo Stagg, Paci
fic's eternal grid coach, an
nounced yesterday that spring
football practice will begin
next Monday. The workouts
will continue four days a week
for five weeks.

only nation that has thus far escaped the terror of bombing
Thus we must assume the ma
jor responsibility for our part of
(Continued from page 1)
the program. If we are to ex
the drive, the interest of the Pa pect cooperation from our broth
cific student in this matter should ers throughout the world, We
be a personal one. We are the must be willing to help them now

Judge, Winters Press
Drive For Fund

THE VIMR

Coach Stagg states that be
cause of the severe man-power
shortage, there will be ample
opportunity for inexperienced
men to break into the lineup.
This also offers excellent bodyhardening workouts.

do Minetto. This club consists
of members who are lettermen,
and will expand as more students
take their vows.
COMMITTEES
The dance and basketball game
warrants several
committees.
The game committee consists of
Jack Lyons, Earl Klapstein, Bob
Ijams, and Bill Hanson. Don
Hall is in charge of the sale of
tickets, while Don Edwards takes
over the advertisement.
This Tuesday night program is
something different on the cam
pus, and students are expected
to come out and join in the fun.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

American and Channel

ESPONDENT

TVE GOT THE NEWS
FROM AFRICA."

BIGGEST HIT IN EGYPT? THAT'S EASY.
HAMBURGERS AND COKES."
jilllfc

Mm

"You probably read that in your newspaper
a while ago. That war correspondent found
how our fighting men everywhere want
Coca-Cola. It must have something special
to be the favorite of the fighting forces;
There's taste you don't find anywhere this
side of Coca-Cola, itself. And there's that
welcome feel of refreshment that goes into
energy. Take it from me. Coke is good."
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY #Y

Coca-Cola Bottling Co., Ltd., Stockton

THE STERLING

TEAS
RUSHING
SPRING DANCES
Here are socks that are really effective
They've a walloping lot of wear in them
. . . and patterns with plenty of punch.
They're all in the short length that most
fellows like best for Spring. Tops are
self supporting and neat. Get plenty if
you need them . . . don't buy a single
pair if you don't.

The Sterling has a formal for you. You'll stand
out like an orchid in a patch of forget-me-nots.
They're flattering, they're quaint, they're daring.
We have nets, lace, jerseys, cottons and mar
quisettes.
Sizes 10—20

23arncs <mfc-faster
MAIN & HUNTER

PHONE 8-8616

